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the company concerning Its titles or for j 

any other cause. The titles of the com- |. 
pany to Its great mining properties in 
the Cobalt district, Canada, are held 
under crown patents, and are guaran-; 
teed by certificates of the Ontario gov
ernment under the Torrens Lend Title I 
Certificates Act, and the company Is 
advised by Its Canadian counsel that 
the titles are unassailable. Thï second 
instalment under the option contract 
fell due this day and the Messrs. Gug
genheim requested an extension of time 
to further look Into these rumors, but 
the sellers considered that they could 
not. either In Justice to themselves or 
to the other stockholders of,the com
pany, give countenance to any ques
tion of the company's titles by. ex
tending the time for this purpose,and 
they therefore declined to give the 
extension. The contract, accordingly, 
came to an end to-daÿz The control 
and development of the properties will 
continue In the hands of the present 
administration, whose, management 
has proven so advantageous to the 
stockholders. 1

NIPISSING DEAL IS OFF
Continued. Prom Pape 1, .

We tlons in this one curb stock than In 
the entire list on the Stock Exchange. 
It was estimated that 200,000 shares 
of Ntplssbig changed hands.

“The cause of the abandonment of 
the purchase of 400,000 shares by the 
Guggenhelms was due to tears on the 
part of the Iktter concerning the title 
to the rich mining property. Tales of 
scandal that would compel the con
sideration of the parliament of On
tario and threats of suits to claim 
title to the property now.In the pos
session of the Nlptaslng Mining Com
pany came to the Guggenhelms and 
they asked a delay of thirty days to 
examine and Investigate the reports.

Pint $8,600,000 Paid.
“The Guggenheim syndicate on Oct 

30 last had agreed to put up *10,000,- 
000 In four equal Instalments to pay 
for the 400,000 shares of Nlpleslng 
stock.
made monthly, beginning on Nov. 1. 
Yesterday the second instalment fell 
due. In preparation for this payment 
the syndicate ten days ago began to 
enquire concerning the alleged flaws 
In the titles, and an extension of time 
■was asked for a thoro Investigation, 
The request was refused. The vendors 
assured the Guggenhelms that the 
titles were legitimate and unassail
able. Not content with these 
ances a second demand was made for 
time to investigate, but the request 
was again refused yesterday.

“Take it as you contracted to buy 
it or leave It,” was the tart reply 
made by the vendors-

"In vain did lawyers point out that 
the prestige and name of the Guggen
helms were at stake In buying Into a 
property the title of which might be 
assailable and clouded by land grant 
frauds similar to those of the West
ern states, as a consequence the Gug
genhelms refused to go on with the 
option and the payment of *2,600,000 
due yesterday was not made.

"The present situation In regard to 
Nipissing Is that the men who exploit
ed the mine agreed to deliver 400,000 
shares at *25 a share during the ldpse 
of four months. The first Instalment 
of 22,504,000r was paid by the Guggen
heim syndicate on November l last, 
but the vendors delivered, according 
to the terms of the • underwriting 
agreement, only ten per cent of the 
entire amount of 40,000 shares. The 
remaining 60,000 shares were held by 
the vendors as a forfeit. In other 
words, the Guggenheim syndicate 
paid $2.500,000 for 40,000 shares, or at 
the rate of *63.50 a share. The stock 
closed at 19 7-8 a share yesterday, so 
that there Is a loss of $1,705,000 to 
the syndicate at these closing prices.

Will Anime Loemee.

Have
HOTEL ROYAL:•

An Largest. Best Appointed and 
Most Centrally Located 

fro* <2.SO Per Beynil» ferlcea PI «°Eighteen
Dollar

Proposi-

TOBACCONISTS * CIGAR STOKES'.
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These payments were to be Blames Martin Timmins.

“An officer of the company gaffe the 
further Information that a large part 
of the agitation against title* In the 
Cobalt district le due to Martin Tim
mins.
"‘-Mr. Timmins,’ he said ‘owns the 

Laroee mine and claims the O'Brien 
mine, which lies between the Larose 
and the Nipissing. He Insists that hla 
title to the O’Brien mine Is as god*! 
as our* to the Nlpleslng, but ha* been 
unable to impress this belief on the 
Canadian authorities and has raised a 
great outcry In reguard to corruption 
in securing titles. Ke has announced 
himself as a candidate for parliament 
on this issue and Insists that he will 
demand a parliamentary review of all 
claims granted in the Cobalt district.'

"Another man Interested In the com
pany said that the co-operation of the 
Messrs. Guggenheim had been desired 
because their appliances for smelting 
and their corps of smelting engineers 
were the best In the world. The ore 
in Cobalt dletrlc, he explained, con
tained a combination ot cobalt and 
silver that Is unique and there has 
been a heavy loss in all smelting oper
ations carried on up to the present 
time. It was hoped that the Gug
genhelms could devise a process which 
would minimize that loss. It was re
marked elsewhere that this lose In 
smelting may have been a contribu
tory cause for the action of the Gug
genhelms.”

David FaeUen'e Statement.
David Kesken returned from New York 

yesterday, where he had been In connec
tion with the matter. He said that It was 
simply in order to protect local sharehold
ers that the Nipissing Company had felt 
couetrained to decline to extend rhe op
tion; that the title Is absolutely perfect, 
but that with rumors flying around aud 
becoming magnified, It was feared th* 
panic would seize upon stockholders hi 
who would allow themselves to be scared 
out. The Guggenhelms could stand a loss 
far better. At the same time Mr. FaakiKi 
sold that the Guggenhelms appreciated the 
delicate position of the matter and there 
was no Ill-will between the parties. Ex
plaining the situation as It now Is, Mr. 
tVsken said:

“The Guggenhelms secured an option on 
400,0(X> shares at *25 a share, payable in 
four equal Instalments. They paid the flrit 
one and another was due Saturday. In 
the meantime some of their representatives 
who were despatched to Cobalt preparatory 
to taking over the management, got hold of 
a manufactured rumor that the govern
ment Intended to attack the title. The 
Guggenhelms Immediately asked their soli
citors to investigate, but they found noth
ing wrong. At the same time there whria 
fcellug that when such a large amount of 
money was to be Invested a positive 
sensé of security should prevail aiui an 
extension of two weeks was asked. The 
Guggenhelms are busy men and had an 
pleasant experience In prolonged and _ 
pci «five litigation with the Heinzs people 
In Montana.

tion gi.no per weak beys Forultnra. Carpets, 
TBB FRANK B W.kLKBR^CO.^MMITKV,

In Overcoats that we knew 
you will ties herd le heat, 
la brief It’s this:

HAMILTON HAPPEN IN8S
«wrsur-

We selected » goad Black 
Meltsn that we knew weuld 
wear end had it mad* into *nr 
Sovereign Breed, the brand 
that’s made upon sclentiSe 
principles and is bound to fit; 
The fact that we oan’t get 
them made fast enough to 
supply the demand is the beet 
argument in favor of^this line.
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Peter S. Van Wagner, Old Resi
dent of the Beach, Dies 
Rev. H. P. Almon Inducted.

• tCOME ON IN.e e
2.—(Special.)—The 

doing a. rushing busl- 
been ad,-

Hamllton, Deo.
street cars are

altho things have not
justed to the entire satisfaction of the 

non-union menOAK HALL men. There are some 
on the cars yet» and Jfa 
not seen fit to order them off. The 
company claims that it will put oti 
more union men as it has cars for 
them. Some of the strikers were put 
back on the Dundas line this morning. 
The soldiers have not been recalled yet.

Old Bench Resident Dend.
Peter S. VanWagner died to-day In 

his 88th year. He was born on the 
Beach and had lived there nearly all 
his life. He was one of the oldest Jus
tices of the peace in Canada., having 
been appointed In 1842. The following 
family survive him: Lieut.-Col. H. r. 
VanWagner, Mrs. J. V. Spohn, Salt- 
fleet; Mrs. C. B. Hamilton, Toronto, 
and Miss Edith VanWagner.

Rev. H. P. Almon Inducted.
Rev. H. P. Almon, M.A., late of Mont

real, was this morning inducted rector 
of Christ Church Cathedral by Bishop 
DuMoulln. The following clergy took 
part in the service*; Dean Houston, 
Niagara Flails; Ven. Archdeacon Clark, 
Rev. J. R. Britton and Rev. C. K. 
Wise, Halifax. . , „

Mrs. Pearce, widow of the late Wil
liam Pearce, Grand Trunk engineer, 

seized with paralysis this morn-

e board has
CLOTHIERS

Bight Opposite the “Ohtmei,” 
King Street Bast.
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“Ordinarily this loss would fall on 
the members of the syndicate, but In 
an official announcement issued by 
Louis Marshall, of Guggenhelmer, Un- 
termyer & Marshall, attorneys for the 
Guggenhelms, the statement Is made 
that any losses sustained will be per
sonally assumed by Daniel Guggen
heim and Murray Guggenheim, the 
managers of the underwriting syndi
cate. Participants are to be notified 
to bring In their stock to-morrow and 
obtain whatever cash they paid. The 
Guggenhelms announce further that If 
participants have sold the stock deliv
ered at the low figures as a result of 
the abandonment of the deal they will 
make good all losses, sustained by the 
participants.

"The vendors of the 40,000 shares of 
Nipissing stock comprise a few men 
who have made millions out of the rise 
in the stock. It was announced yester
day that they Included E- C. Converse, 
president of the Liberty National Bank _ ,
and president of the Bankers’ Trust Protecting Shareholder*.
rvirrmnnv Cantain Joseph R. Delà- lae <xtension of time would have been Company CWiain JC^ pn tv. granted had It not been thought unwise In
mar a mining capitalist K P Ea le, justice to the other stockholders. Before the 
an attorney, and Ambrose Monell, pre two weeks would elapse our stock would 
sldent of the International Nickel Co., have likely been knocked to pieces and the 
one of Mr. Carnegie’s young men who stockholders in Ontario would have drop- 
left the steel business to become head ped ont and lost their money, while others 
of Mr. Converse’s Nickel Trust. In would simply have taken up their shares.
re:renS?n0tëdatlrm^Us'atatorneyCr0mWeU V- wew^o V G^heM?: 
represented them as atto y. uiday and told, them that the contract oull-

Many Mimons aiane. ed for the payment and assured them that
“The situation so far as these men there was nothing in the story of tue eon- 

are concerned, is that while they have tested title. Before I left for New York I
sold 40 000 shares of stock for *2.500,000, had asked Hon. Mr. Foy for a statement
they have 360.000 shares of stock on the government and his answer was
their hands depr«.ated $14 *£•**££» *3“*th^'h.dTLu1*
depreriation.^'s.pread1 oWr «UES ft

to $5.040.000. While the vendors have were not Investigating it. Wfc told them 
apparently gained the forfeit of 60,000 that the title had been duly passed upon 
shares at *25 a share, or *1.600,000, and was secure and that the government
their stock has depreciated thrëe times were acting squarely and would do noth-1
as much as they won In the forfeit. *»g that was unfair or that would injure
? VwL powerful Guggenheim 90 mai,T citizens who are Interested InIn addition, the powerful Guggennemi tbe property. that ,t wa, ni}t as tho “
Interests are now arrayed against the . wou;q injure one man or a few men, but

“Par value of Nipissing stock is *a a. would affect hundreds. The Guggenhelms 
share. The stock excited the wonder of - however, naturally wanted something more 
the mining world a few months ago, j legal than our statements. But ».-> far us 
when It advanced rapidly from *4 a we are concerned they have acted very 
share to *10 and later to *34. Marvelous nicely turnout. We are very sorry they 
tales of rich deposits of silvir were have to stand any lose but that was their 
Hrmie-ht to the stock exchanges, and : Choice. They understood our p.-.wttlon lit fhe sr^cul^ilre world of two c^tinents jtae '"“er and^e understand their*

. ^ 1 stockPld adVanCe | “But what I want to emphas sc Is this,tbit
in the price of th® 8 rhnmnson a lf l<>cnl shareholders hold their sens,.* aud 

It was said that W. B. Thompson, a tlu,1r at(H.k ther(1 wH1 ^ ue>tllfug to worrr
young mining engineer, cleaned up *».- 0Ver. If they go throwing their stock on 
000.000 In the rise. E. C. Converse re- th? market they will Injure themselves and 
cently told his friends he had made everybody else, for It will be taken up by 
$3 000,000, and Capt. Delamare > Is said people who have money enough now. 
to have made *7,000,000. ! don't care a dam for these American peo-

“While this excitement was iln pro- j Pie «'he J™ ta*e c?.re, °* themselves.
T„k. -Hava Hammond -mining "hen 1 left for New York I could see a gress. John Hays - the storm coming there. But 1 do want to

expert, was sent to inve. tig te^f e. reassure the people of Ontario who have 
Guggenhelms and their extensive rmn l>epu brought into this mine that our titles 
irig and smelting interests. He reported are absolutely perfect. What Is the use 
that the tales of rich deposits wejre true. i0f the Land Titles Act and what Is the 
Friendly Interests recognizing tlje value guarantee fund that we pay Into for If 
of the American Smelting & Refining not to provide assurance?
Co.’s name sought to get them interest- "The whole trouble Is canoed by parties 

On Oct. 30 last an agreement was who have a selfish interest Just now 111
signed wherebv the Guggenhelms circulating rumors that will worry the gov signed wnereDy ine vjuggqjiiiemia t r,.gurd to Cobalt.”
agreed to buy 400,000 shares at *25 a wii.i n™, m.n»rshare. The stock Immediately soared , , , * To-Day.
fi «si o chare the highest nrles at A Private inquiry from New York last tow* phare' n,-hieh night asking lf the government had issued
which It ever sold. The property, which fl gtate aient, alsb Intimated that a wild 
a few weeks before had been selling for time was expected on “the curb” there 
*4,800,000, then sold for *40,800,000. this morning.

"In the last two tyeeks the stock has a New York paper says: “Clarence J. 
dropped to a value of *24,000,000. The Mcl'ualg, a member of .the Montreal Stock 
unfortunate part of the transaction is Exchange, In discussing t»e Nipissing titles, 
that scores of speculators began ' to said In the Waldorf last night the rumorsnvfamld exoecting that the strek would «»“■«»* the titles had probably been ,-lr- 
p} amid, expecting tnat tn st w ° cu.ated by the enemies of the present gov- 
sell at *50 a share, and that Instead of ernment ln canada, and he asserted the 
thousands of dollars they would make -jifle was practically guaranteed by the 
hundreds of thousands. The furious government.” 
break of the last few days has wiped 
out all their profits, and instead losses 
have been sustained.”

Needlessly Alarmed.
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Total Output ot World $376,409,- 
- 200, While 157,339,962 oz. 

of Silver Were Produced.
g

Washington, Dec. 2.—The bureau of, 
the mint and the geological survey an
nounced that during the calendar year 
1905, 4.265,742 ounces of gold were pro
duced in the United States. The com
mercial value of the silver produced 

*‘^i that period was *34,221,976.
The value of the world’s gold produc

tion was *376,489,200, while 157,339,962 
fine ounces of silver were produced.

Commenting on these figures, the 
director says:

"The total figures compare with a 
gold output of $346,828,200 in 1904, and 
a silver output of 168,390,238 fine oun
ces. Thé important gains ln gold pro
ductions were $7,716,000 by the United 
States. *27.416,200 by Africa, apd $2,- 
665,900 by Mexico. Losses ln gold pro
duction were $1,913,000 by Canada, *1,- 
840,800 by Australasia, *2.511,600 -by 

' Russia. All the principal silver produc
ing countries showed a falling off in the 
output of that metal compared with 
the previous, year.
“The United states lost 1,500,000 oun

ces-”

was
ing and died this afternoon, a

Fred Bradley, Ancaster, was sent 
down for two months Saturday for 
forgery of a small order, ;Leyi Daniels 

allowed out on deferred sentencewas
for g similar offence.

The police were very busy Saturday 
night and Sunday. Eleven drunks were 

... in as a result of their activity.
A stable in the rear of Major S. C. 

Newburn's residence. West Main-street. 
was scorched this morning.

Commercial travelers’ certificates are 
ready. No. 10 North John-street. Fred 
Johnson, secretary. ed

uit-
ex-

run

was to 
no eom- .

George Munroe Answers Descrip
tion of Murderfii>of Toronto 

Traveler.
i

. c.»*l.
Is this right? 

*5.50.
5.00 Montreal, Dec. 2.—(Special.)—A color

ed mam was caught and held at Cote 
St. Luce on Saturday night on suspicion 
of being the author of the Grigg out
rage, which Is still fresh in the public 
memory.

The young man, Grigg, before dying 
ln the ‘ General Hospital, from the ef
fects of his wound», stated that the 
man who held him up at Montreal West 
and shot him for purposes of robbery 
was colored, and gave other particu
lars of his assailant’s description. The 
switchman at the station was also able 
to furnish a description of a colored 
mam he had seen shortly after the 
shooting of Grigg, and who was prob
ably the criminal.

Late on gâturdây.night a telegram to 
detective, headquarters stated that a 
colored man, whase movements were 
suspicious, and who answered the de
scription given of Grlgg's assailant, 
•had bee* detained. The supposed cri
minal Is about 20 years of age.

Detectives McLaughlin and Viens 
were immediately despatched by Chief 

‘Carpenter to Cote St. Luce and brought 
the man to headquarters, where he has 
been detained on suspicion.
Geo. Muproe as his name.

.50
It Is an easy sum In subtraction and 

is Intended to call your attention to 
the difference In the price of our pea 
coal and the other dealer’s. You can 
add to your comfort and subtract from 
your coal bill by using our Large Clean 
Pea Coal ln your range. It Is large 
and clean and only *5 per ton. Call 
us up and order a trial ton. Main 4020 
and 4021. The Connell Anthracite Min
ing Co., Limited. , Head office, Que?n 
and Spadina,

was

l

VASE FROM C. M. A.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable).
London, Dec. 2.—Lord Strathcona 

entertained at dinner the Athenaeum 
representatives of the Lpndon Chamber 
of Commerce, whom Lord Elgin pres
ented with a silver vase from the C. 
M. A. as a souvenir off the latter’s visit 

.In 1905.

ed.

Will Not Reinstate Mayors.
Havana, Dec- 1.—General Aleman, 

the moderate governor of Santa Clara 
province. In a letter in which he de
clared It was impossible for him to 

;continue the policy of reinstating the 
liberal mayors and members of the 
councils ousted by the moderates ln 
July 1905. to-day tendered his resigna
tion to Governor Magoon, who accept
ed It.,

He giver

SIFT0N THE MAN.
Will He Minister of Pabll* Works 

and Sit for Brandoa.

Ottawa, Dec. 2.—While It Is under
stood nothing definite has been dec Id- 

there Is a growing feeling that 
£\,/ Hon. Clifford Sift on will be the next 

ouTOUlnlater of public works. The pre
mier has say nothing, but ln official

dom where the probabilities are gen-

To Build New School.
► Ingersoll, Dec. 2.—(Special) — The 
board of educatln by a vote of 6 t 
has asked the council to provide 
sum of *10.000 for the purchase of a 
site and the erection of a school ln 
ward one.

Boake Shakes Sicily.
London, Dec. 2.—A severe cartliquak 

reported to have occurred at Mtlazzo,
The Sun says: "The sellers of thej the north coast of Sicily, to-day. As yet 

slock insist that the Guggenhelms were no casualties have been reported, 
needlessly alarmed over reports coming 
to them from Canada They Insist that 
their titles are absolutely secure, and

S.VOUR DYSPEPTIC PAINS £?Knï'SSi

Mention hat always ca.,«p\ r,«m of the company to needless suspicion.
Vou may' Let naïnltatlon VervoûL» Their attorney. William Nelson Crom | 
p reve nts" a ad 1 cu reft** this “conditional ™''tentheir ^ltlon ,n thls

,tane'J^,rVl!Lne Pell6V®f th? d1sten" “A few days ago the Messrs. Guggen- 
st?mntaMv» "e,5r; and lts. srentle helm advised the contracting parties 
stimulative action upon the stomach that certain rumors were afloat in Can- 
increases Its digestive power. Not a'^da afrectlng the title to some portion 
single form of dyspeptic pain that 
will not be Immediately relieved and 
cured by Nervlline, and not an ache 
or pain of any description that Ner
vlline will not promptly cure- Try It.
All dealers sell It.

erally discussed with a fall» degree of 
accuracy, Mr. Slfton Is looked on as 
the coming man. The theory that he 
Vfll run in London Is scouted-The Simple Life

is best. To live naturally; work 
during the day, keep your temper, 
eat three meals and take a Beech- 
am’s Pill regularly, as required. 
There is no medicine for the sim
ple life, or the strenuous, like

LASSOES JEWISH RABBI
Jewish Pastor Thrown From Buggy • 

and Killed.

Regina, Sask., Dee. 2.—(Special.)—Wm. 
Barnes of Beckham Is ln Jail here charged 
with the death of a Jewish rabbi by laeso"- 
Ing him from his baggy.

The rabbi was driving along In a buggy, 
when a dog belonging to Mr. Barnes, who 
was riding on horseback, ran after him. 
The rabbi lashed it with his whip. Despite 
Barnes' remonstrances he continued to 
whip the dog, when Barnes lassoed tne

Beechams
Pills

of the company's- properties. The com
pany -and its counsel, both in Canada 
and the United States, pronounced all 
such rumors and stories as absolutely 
without foundation. There Is no litiga
tion of any character pending against Sold Everywhere. In boxes25 cents.^
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FOR SALEMcOoekey A Goddard’s List-

Sriti(W)r„r.g,T',",0"Ma'
$2600provéments, half-cash.

At IIVERSIDE. tbe ••« 
1 factory District, in 

QUEEN ST., north aid* 
and on L60ÂN A VF,, west side.

SIX LOTS SOLD WITHIN FAST 
FEW DAYS.

Prices low for quick sales.

LOTS Ajllplllp

IBtPSlil
I

!— BEATRICE ST., - NEW, 
«boOLyv/ 8 rooms and hath, only one
left.

— MONTROSE AVENUE, 9 
rooms, square plan, *1101) 

for *33 per month.$3400
cash, rented f< W. J. INICH0L, - 23 Scott St.IN

iOfflZWY — LAN8DOWNE AVB.. 8 
tibjSVUV rooms, *200 cash.Mlm SITUATION* VACANT.JA Golden 

Jubilee 
Bargain at

East’s

rKBLBGRAFHT TAUGHT BY EXPERI 
I enced operator; students 

civil service and bnslneae course wlthoal 
extra charge; write for catalogne and lSfaS 
nation regarding position* Dominion juusi
nes» College, corner College and Brunswick 
Toronto. "

asrhV — OSSINOTON AVENUE,
*300 cash. TOPr

—WEST END, 5 SUL 
Id brick houses, rented 

for *22 per month each, easy terms.
$11.500 Cai

$10,000 ol ^mAJet8aLd2. FJSS 
brick, all • conveniences, rent for *25 per 
month, eafey terms. experience. 3t

11; ANTED AT ONCE—A FITTER TO 
W erect gas engines and producer gai 

plants. Apply 40 York-street.
EE US FOR HOME OK INVEST- 

ments. McConkey & Goddard, 291 
Artbur-atreet. P. 443. Open evenings, 7 
to 8.30.
s

THERE IS NO BETTER 
PRES NT FOR A MAN 
THAN A GOOD

VZTANTED—A WORKING HOUSB 
W keeper, whq is a first-class cook, ti 

cook for and take care of a small houss 
occupied by two persons. No lanndo 
work, and man-servant in attendance f« 
outside work. Highest wages if satisfac
tory. Telephone Main 06144, or writ! 
Room 37, National Life Chambers, 26 Ta 
ronto-street.

i*!S
FARMS FOR 9ALB.

Alligator 
Club Bad

TN ARMS ARE SELLING VERY CHEAP 
J) In South Ontario. I have several 
very fine properties for sale cheap. L. 
Fairbanks, Real Estate Agent, Whitby, 
Out. • i
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TTETHBN YOU LEARN TELEGHAPHT, 
TT you want the beat lnstauctlon It u 

possible to obtain. This 1a exactly wttal 
yon get at the Dominion School of Telegrs- t 
phy and Railroading, 9 Adelaide East, Ta 
ronto- Send for Booklet C. It Is free. <

T> ED DEElt. ALBERTA, S20 ACRES 
lreet quality land, house, outbuild

ings, timber for fencing and firewood, large
ly under cultivation, good dairy farm; 
will exchange for Ontario farm. Box 91, 
World.

$6.5O to $25.00
THIS is a special 
PRICE DURING OUR 
GOLDEN JUBILEE 
SALE : : : t : : VTTANTED—BRIGHT-YOUNG MAN A* 

W Instalment collector; must funrlsa 
surety bond. Apply Collier'», 72 Bay, after 
9 a.nr.

BE-£»/~\ ACRE FARM. HALF WAY 
Ox J tween Port Credit and Dixie; sou 
sandy loam, suitable for frnlt and garden
ing, For full particular» apply N. J- Stev
enson, 1066 Queen-street West, Toronto.

EAST & CO. Limited
300 YONGE STREET \TT ANTED—SHOE PBRATORS AND 

IT fitters, also girl to learn operatlni 
aud leather work. J. D. King & Co.. 121 
Wellington W.

MONEY TO LOAN.

AMUSEMENTS. -*yT ON BY ADVANCED SALARIED PEO- 
JML pie arid others without security; easy 
pavmeirts. Offices ln 90 -principal cl tie* 
Toiman. Room 306 Manning Chambers. 72 
Qoeen-street West.

ARTICLES WANTED.
PRINCESS a NTIQUARY-SIMPbON BUYS HOUSE 

hold, office and store furniture, 01U 
silver, jewelry, brlcA-brac, pictures, eta 
Write 886 Youge, or telephone Main 2182.

T WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT’S 
JL second-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 
211 Yonge-atreet.

ON* WEEK, OPENING TO-NIGHT.
VVTE WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FUR 
W you, lf you have furniture or other 

personal property. Call and get our terms. 
Strictly confidential. The Borrowers' 
Agency. Limited, 10 Lawlor Building, « 
King-etreet West.
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GOODWIN
AND HIS COMPANY

AND SAT, MAT.-

wouLDA (Gentleman <dô?,vv

NEXT WEEK- FAY TEMPLETON.

TTTM. POSTLETH WAITE. REAL 
W tate, loans, fire insurance, 56 Vic

toria-street. Phone M. 3778.

E8- STORAGE.

V A GODDARD, CARTAGE. 8TOH- 
tJ , age ln separate rooms. 291 Arthur 
street. Park 443.

TORAGE FOR FURNITURE ANÜ 
pianos; double and single furnlturs 

vans for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm.
860 Spadlna-avenne.

MEETINGS.

sSTRIKING PIANO WORKERS MEET 
k5 Labor Temple, 10 o'clock dally.GRAND

riPSCIAL RETURN BNGAGEMBNT OF
IN THR PRETTY 
HISTORICAL DRAMA

* EVERY 
9 AT.

Lester Storage and Cartage,TELEGRAPHY.MSEUE KNOTT
rat Ducntss or Divossmm pvOEEN’T IT STAND TO REASON 

XJ that we, who make a specialty or 
telegraphy, can give you a course of in
struction vastly superior to that given by 
schools which make telegraphy bnt one ot 
many branches? Our free booklet tens 
why. Write for it. Dominion School of 
Telegraphy and Railroading. 9 Adelaide 
East, Toronto. 1

BUSINESS CHANCES.
NEXT WEEK—THE FOUR MORTONS ThENTAL OFFICE AND OUTFIT IS 

Toronto for sale. Excellent Toe* 
tlon. Box 8, World.MAJESTIC | MATINEE 

EVERY DAY 
Kvxt-.isc, me, 3or.$oc; Mat«.,ioc, be, aoc.lsc
NO MOTHER TO GUIDE HER PROPERTY WANTED.

with LILLIAN MORTIMER 
Next Week—Queen ef the Hiehbmder* ANTED—WOOD LOT ON JAMBS 

Bay Railway. Box 92, World.wARCHITECTS.

9 THEATRE I Mat. Daily3hea S"wDVckoHf l.srsrssr A RCHITECT—LEONARD FOULU8, IS 
J\. VIctorla-street: Main 1807. Plans and 
specifications, drawing» of every descrip
tion. __________________

ARTICLES FOB SAL*.

The Gems, Alf. Grant * Ethel Hoag, Mr. & 
Mrs, Joseph Adelmann, Lucy * Lueler, Con» & 

,-T^e Kiiteiograph,
1 OAM MANURE FOR LAWNS AND 
XJ gardens. J. Nelson, 97 Jarvls-streetj

Conrad -Zr ommon sense kills 
x_V sfroys rata, mice, bedbui 
all drtiggiata.Catalogue Sale DB

no arnse

STAR»" OF A VERY ZT ALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS 
VJT metal ceilings, cornices, etc. Douglai 

., 124 Adelalde-street West.ALL THIS WEEK 
AM s». H O W tc and Valuable CoHeclion Brow

THE RIALTO ROUNDERS
marriage licenses.—OF—Wait Weak-Wats an'B Burlasqaera

rp HOMAS EDWARDS,ISSUER OF MAR 
JL rlsge licenses. 96 Victoria-street. Even
ing* 116 McUlll-street. No witnesses.Paintings and 

Y AW Water Color
Drawings f

The phenomenal soprano. The voice of the 
highest range of the day
ELLEN BEACH TEACHERS WANTED.

Tril EACFIER WANTED—PROTESTANT 
X tor S.S. No. 21,
County, male or female; salary, v— 
duties to commence Jan. 1. 1907. Addresi 
F. E. Reesor, secretary, Locust Hill, Out

Markham, ïorl 
*430:

ART., Asiiited by in Admirable Company
MASSEY HALL | MON., DEC. 10 W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAI1 

Painting. Booms, 24 West King 
street, Toronto.
J.Reserved seats Soç, 75c, Si; balcdhy front $1.50. 

Sale begins Thursdny, December 6. be

TO BE SOLD BY AUCTION ON

Tuesday, December 4th. at 2 p.m. HOTELS.DILLON WALLACE
/'I OMMERCIAL HOTEL. 64 AND W 
VV Jarvls-street: recently remodellei 
and decorated throughout; now ran* 
among the best hotels In Toronto. Terms 
*1.00 and *1.60. P. Langley, proprietor.

»d 7.

.ILLUSTRATED LECTURER LAB
RADOR AND FAR NORTH. , .

▲aecelatlon Hall, Man,. 3rd Dec., 8 p.m.
Reserved sest» st Gerhlid Heintzmsn & Co., 97 

Yonge St. Tickets at Gourlsy, Winter & Leemlng, 
188 Y onze, and Methodist Book Room, 29 Rich
mond St. wee’.

This is our final sale this 
year, and every picture 
must be sold. guests, 
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XT OTBL DEL MONTE. PRESTO? 
XJL Springs. Ont,, Canada’s ce|ebf»t«< 
health resort, winter and summer minera 
baths for rheumatism, sciatica. Write t« 
booklet. ,T. W. Hirst & Sous. Proprietors

RiVERDALC ROLLER RINK C, J- TOWNSEND & CO.
68 KING ST- EAST.Car. Broadview and Queen.

Largest Rink in city, 1200 pair skates. 
Band every afternoon and evening.

Y x ALT HOUSE—CORNER FRONT ANI 
A t Slmcoe, remodeled and enlarged, n„ 
management; rates. *1.60 and *2 per day 
E- R. Hurst. Prop.

AUCTIONEERS.

T'v OMINION HOTEL. QUEEN-STRIStil 
\J east, Toronto: rates, one dollar up 
B. Taylor, Proprietor.
~\T ENDOME HOTEL, CORNER WILTOl 
V and Yonge-street. enlarged, remodel 

ed, refurnished, electric ligm. steam nest 
ed centre of city; rates, one-fifty and «< 
dollar». J. C. Brady, Proprietor.

MEMORY TRAINING
Home Bank

First visit of Miss A*nes Ssmbrook of Lincoln, 
Engiiad, representine Ihs Ssmbroik system of 
Memory Trunin*. A Public Lecture With STRIK
ING ÈXPKRIMENF S in St- Geoi*e’s Hill, Kim St. 
this evening at 8.1;. Admission free;silver co 1 leetios Tl 3WJTT HOUSE. CORNER yOKMI 

hi and Soho, Toronto; dollar-flfty p« 
day- George Hewitt, Proprietor.

WALL PAPERS r AKEVIEW HOTEL—WINC’HESXEI 
I 1 - end Parliament-streets — Europe»!

plan; cuisine Française, Koumegous, PM 
prletor. _______ j________________  '

our

Newest designs in English and Foreign Lines. 
HLLldTT * SON, LIMITED,

Importers, 79 King St. West. Toronto
ROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO. CAN 

nda Ctatrally situated, corner Rl”l 
steam-heated; electric 
Rooms with bath am

I Aand York-street»,
ëu'Vultè. e*Rates, *2 aud *2.30 per day. U 
A. Graham.

rabbi, hauling him out 'of the buggy and 
le-eaklng 
after. B 
Jail here.

his neck, so that he died shortly 
arnes was arrested and lodged lu

TT OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN-ST 
i"l west, opposite Q. T. R. and C. P. M 
•tatléris: electric cars pass door. Turnhol 
Smite, proprietor.OFFERS $2000 TO CHURCH,

IBSON HOUSE. TORONTO. QUKE!
_ aud George-streeta, first-class servie!
newly-furnished rooms (with baths), pal 
jura etc. ; dollar-flfty and two dollar» 1 
day." Phone Main 3381,
T> USEDALE HOTEL. 1145 YONGK-ST. 
JLL terminal of the Metropolitan Rail 
way. Rates, *1.50 up. Special rates X« 
winter, G. B. Leslie, Manager.

GII Other Member» of St. Stephen’»
Will Rnlee Similar Snm.

The announcement was made by the j —_ ■■■■■ ■ 1-—1 ■ - — ___
rector, Rey. A. J. Broughall, at the,— . a d ,

a:, 1 Dyeing and Cleaning
the congregation had volunteered to Ladle»’Suita. Skirts, Flouees. Jackets, 
subscribe *2000 towards the discharge : Etc., Dyed or Cleared,
of the church mortgage, on condition Gents' Overcoat» and Sui s Dyed 
that the remaining *2000 be raised by cr Cleaned
the members at large.

The services, which were largely at
tended, marked the forty-eighth anni
versary of the founding of St. Ste
phen’s. In the morning the sermon was 
preached by thç rector, to whose faith
ful and painstaking labors during his 
ferty-flve years of service in the pas
torate, strong tribute was paid by 
Canon Dixon, who occupied the pulpit 
ln the evening.

It Is expected that the necessary 
funds to wipe out the mortgage will be 
obtained before Easter.

womar

poe
-»Y cCAKRON HOUSE. QUEEN AM 
xVJL Victoria-streets; rates *1.50 and I 
per day. Centrally located.

TIT HEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THI 
W It oval Oak Hotel: homelike. Tern 

*1.00 and *2 per day. Burn» Bros.. ProprW 
tors, corner Yonge and Trinity-street» 
I'bonn M. 619.

1 WE DYE A SPLENDID 
BLACK FOR MOURNING 
ON SHORT NOTICE. 8 whet) 

_ reallz 
. °ur* In this

SÏ0CKWEU, HENDERSON & CO.
PERSONAL.

103 King Street West
XT CRUE BROADWOODS’ FEMAL1 
J-X Pills are for Irregular or delay» 
periods; reliable and sure; they are 
great boon to,womankind, and have n 
harmful effects on tbe system ; 25 and 5 
cents box These pills cau only be obtaii 
ed direct from Nurse Broadwood. 131 t’etei 
street, Toronto.
-XT OUR FORTUNE—I WILL A NSW 14' 
JL three questions and send your hurt 

scope send date of birth and twelve ce** 
Zc rray. Box 581, Bridgejjort, Cous»

Phoee and wagon will call for goods. 
Express paid one way on out-of-town orders. A

i *11 dandrq 
v*y- An] 
not save

W. H. STONEO A.
UNDERTAKER

32 Carlton St.
Beers the
Bignature Telcp h on r 
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